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The value of membership on the Law
Journal of any school is universally
recognized.
It provides not only an
outstanding educational function in the
areas of legal writing and research, but
also an excellent reference \.,hether the
posi tion sought is one \.oli th a large firm
or with the Office of Economic Opportunity.

This was the scene last woek at the beginning
of the stri:{E). Dennis Gary is seen here haranguing
stuc;ents a'1d LntE)restoo individuals to garner sup ...
port for the goverrunent-declared sti'L'(9 and an act_
ditional strike to last thE) whole Yf:Jar.

HASTINGS FOLLIES
By Paul Rudder
liianag ing Editor
i\ couple of

ano the lTIen ,.ltt!
women of Hastings Colle g e of Lmv ancl
"j us tice"
O:rdcr "'ere [i iven a challce to
as it is
in the real
1d. 1 am
referring, of c (; urse, to the Lona Sage
hcarin'" alld if Y')\1 Ir.issed it you d idn't
niS5
The scene
in the
eourt Room,
a Rre d t tribute
to Cec1.1 B.
The "odium h hich the
hearill" board ... at 011 was so hJgh that,
of c onveyin g dig II i ty, the rff cct
was 11l<1icrous. The 1itig,.nts t, ere placed
far beloh' at counsels' tab1p s , Lona Sage
ar 1'(' arc 'J ,..ltl1 h e r .ttY • .Jen y Rhine,
\-"lt ilt> l'a'll Camera occupl.cd the otlt r
t ;lh lr> '.! ith LJnan
whose roJe never
bec arl<' cle, S but he implic a tion of
a\'1'ini trdtilJl1 .:;,uppor t for o ur ('rrant rrofrssor \V1S i1drd to
}-.ad ,e n,
fl y 01 the Pedera1
B('lIc" a'I,1 ile"d ot our Iktlrllig
(I,h .lch
r (' t' (C' <; 11 t
0 v r> r a t !-) 1\ S illl 1 Y (' irs 0 f
J (' : a 1
('XP '{'i'nee)
the b p 8dn,,; Clnd invited
Rhinp to stilte
clipnt's case.
Jenny ('xplained the issues:
Is it proppr for a rrofessor to
the
rostrum in class
u platform fr om
to ,1tLICk the abilities of \,'()me n l awyer s",
Should obviously discrimnatory, big?ted,
Clnri. nrcj udicial attitudes to ,\'a rcis
omen HI
the legal profession on the
a " robe
at a co-eucatl. na1,
state-suprortE'd sclIool,
a rrofessor be
to use the
debcltab1e prerogat ive of
a student
from class in orler to stl.f1p d l.s sent or
q\lestioning \'il1en the profess r chooses to
'xterll>orize on lIon-legal matters,
;\t th.lS I'oillt
intervened to a,k
Rhine l,' ll ,l t rf'li('f
client sought.
C)

(cont I on page 11)

Membership on The Hastings Law
Journal has been based strictly on class
standing, although any student may submit
an article for pUblication.
The Editorial
Board for 1970-71 realizes that grade
point averages do not necessarily reflect
either an individual's motivation or
writing ability. Therefore, The Hastings
Law Journal is announcing a change in its
membership policies.
Approximate 1y 48 persons \.oli 11 be
asked to join the Law Journal for next
year. Members will be selected primarily
from this year's first year class,
although a few positions will be open
to second year students.
Two methods of selection will be
used.
The majority of the members will
be selected as in the past, strictly on
the basis of class standing. This is
necessary for two reasons: First, since
the Journal's first issue is published in
November, some new members of the Journal
must be available in mid-August to proof
read the articles and verify their substantive and technical accuracy.
These persons
must be determined immediately after the
receipt of grades.
Second, we are unable
to estimate the response to our change of
policy.
The remaining members of the Law
Journal will be selected on a competitive
basis.
Upon the receipt of grades, problems
similar to final examination questions will
be mailed to the top one-third of this
year's first and second year classes
(excluding those persons already selected).
These problems \.,ill include several areas covered in the first year curriculum. Answers
must be substantiated by reference to
applicable statutory and case materials.
A deadline for the submission of replies
will be established approximately blo
weeks from the date of the mailing of
the problems. Papers will be independently evaluated and graded by three
members of the Editorial Board. Scores
will be based on legal analysis, organization, clarity of expression, correctness of the solutions and technical
accuracy.
The three scores will be then
added to the grade point, equal weight
given to each of the four parts. Selection will be based on final total. The
reSUlting rank reflects a consideration
of grade point average, motivation and
(contI on
11)

EDITORIAL

liThe time has come," said the walrus, lito speak
of many things. Of shoes and ships, and sealing wax
and Of My God Exams Are Upon Uslil ll

A BENEFICIAL " lISE " ESTATE
Normally individuals don't like to be " used" by
others in the attainment of such other person's
That general rule does not hold true for the staff of
the Hastings Law News. In fact, the obverse is true
since the
purpose for II school
is to
be " USED " by the communi tv i t serves. Granted, Hastings is numerically a rather small community, but it
encompasses It relatively lare:e ntlmer of orr,anh:at1.ons,
factions, and individuals
have, or should have,
something to say. tJhatever the topic, H.I .•N. h avail·
able to be USED in the di.ssemination and exchanr,e of
information and ideas.
It took a 'Jhile this year for potential
users "
of H.L.N. to catch on to the fact that the paper was
there for the II using ". Most student orranizations
prefered the handbill or bulletin board aoproach when
meetin gs, speakers, events, etc. - and the
Administration was similarly tight-lipped
policy changes,
and scheduled events.
If

This semester it has been less of a chore to ferret
out such informational items. flopefully,this trend
will continue and the newly elected officers of the
various student organizations will inherit the knowledge that the paper is a ready vehicle suited to
their purposes. Additional financial support has heen
obtained from the Administration for H.L.N., hut it
remains to be seen whether or not the Administration
will use the
as a communications medium.
Next year, Editor Ken Steelberg, will he puhlishing
an eight page paper every two weeks. This expansion
will insure that submitted articles and notices will
not have to face delayed publication due to lack of
space. Ken also intends to use a more formalized staffing technique in order to
of the hit or
miss coverage of events which has been a notable defect
in this initial year of
In brief, the paper is well fixed for next year with
an experienced and
Editor who commands additional financial resources. The remaining
for a successful publication 1.s up to you;the student,
faculty, and administrative contributou. Nithout your
" USE" of the paper, Ken's efforts and the allocated
funds will not produce a servicable paper.
I would like to add a note of Thanks to those stu-

dents who contributed articles, letters, and informational items for publication this year, and ur"e that
more potential contributors take ful 1
• ' of"
this forum next year.
WRITE - ON ! !
James P. Moore,
Editor, H.L.N.

Are you blooming in pre-exam derm1titus? Do
you find that suddenly your palms become clammy for
no apparent reason? Have you started attending
class with religious fervor? Or even worse, has the
librarian put a reserved plaque on your own private
study carrel on the third floor mezzanine? If you
can answer affirmatively to any of the above, thenyes, it has struck youl
Do you honestly enjoy the paranoid trauma
which you are encountering for the first, second,
third, fourth •••• (ad nauseum) time? And just
think, you still have the California Bar Exam to
look forward to, at least once.

i
I:

i

If you find theabove mentioned rather unnerving
why not do something to ease the pain? Several alternatives are available.

First, you could drop out of school, but then
that would be somewhat ludicrous after all those
hours you've exhausted. in the Commons.
A second option would be a massive purge of the
faculty the last day of May. A good idea, but still
a bit too unconventional for Hastings.
And yet a th1rdp>ssibility exists. Why not
support a real grading reform? Not some hypocritical A, B, C, F reform, that they have euphemisticalJ,t
renamed. Honors, Honors Pass, Pass, Fail. We need.
something that will put an end to the cruel and unusual punishment which we suffer at all too regular
in tervals.
--- Michele
- - Executive Editor

There is so much to be said, and so
not to 'be said, that the latter seems at most
times to outweigh the former. At a time when courage is measured in pounds and decibels rather than
in terms of fortitude and self-honesty, it seems
paase to make an attempt at reasoned discourse. Thus
stated, this bit should be taken as simple essayreport rather than a logico-opinion nexus.
For purposes of discussion, the year
which is ending at Hastings can be conveniently divided into three phases.
'I

The first phase commenced at the time
of the resignation of Martin Kresse. The position
of the Administration at this time must have been
one of pleasant surprise. What more fortuitous event can one
than the apparent surrender of
one's antagonist? The Administration and students
both realized that the Adminstration had the upper
hand, and the students realized that Marty's move
was symbolic of the impo.ence they felt.
(cont' on p. 9)
IMPORTANT NOTICE!!!
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These flights are open to students, Faculty , Staff Empl ees
. ...... and their Immediate family.
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Hours for sign-ups: 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
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Sign-up Sheets for typing of Spring
final examinations will start Friday, 5/8/70
and will continue through Wednelldav, 51)1/70.

.'

I
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.. 16

§
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Place:

Room 111 - R

office.

ABSOLUTELY NO SIGNATURES ON THE TYPINr.
LISTS WILL BE TAKEN AFTER 1:00 p.m. ON
l... EDNESnAY, MAY 13:!!
-- Marvin J. Anderson
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Y?U th0ught you'd really do a number

have
a BIG
so yo';! ran Jack for presid;n t
as
can(1 1date. ;\ n overt male
he offer e d to buy wom pn's
11berat10n a one-waY ticket anywhere
niggers clown, Jack. At th; hir:h
r'J1nt of his car:1paign he drag (1 ed
,)oda bef o : £' t,he
assembly of
stujp n ts 1n L a st1nc;s' hist ory, !OO that this
.•:onan could say, "I dig it, I'm
a an., y tHj';rr, ', wuldn't want fr (' edom if you
r:ve it to n e." ",II of y 'J U Joved it.
I
dem't bL ur:'
r. a,le it on one of
thp. f o, VdVS c' '\U fliull l.S ;, 11 JI·.cd t o in this
soc i ·'ty.
"""lltt
my r r 0 t,,, r -" ••• Sf", ism
flln .1 Y,
WI Y0U C? n tp11 l'T!e th a t Jack
1S a Joke all you wR nt. Do y ou think
bJ :Icks consid E" r Le,<;te r
a joke?
Do the Je ws chuckle to themselves a bout
lJit1('r? The r rivil pg ed elements in
soci e ty neV f' r qu ite understand what th e r e st
of us are talkin g about.
It's only b e c a us e
women's lib ' r a tion is sp deeply emoti o nal for
all of us, male alld ferJ.a 1e, that you c ould
have nade it into such a big joke.
I re Gr e t
that ny
for libpr a ti ')l1 is so
amusing t o Y0 U, but this is one
who
has
her sen se of humor.
I'm not surpr ised
by y o ur behavior; after a ll, I'm sure the
"'<ljority of
su t))' ortl"rs we re for reel.
It's 0n ly strange
you think
rliff ,' rPllt fror:! then.

Tha t LrOft:ss0rs 0f I .'
'c·l;",/,
s t dte le'l t s li.k e 1:ile I.t/nv e , in l ic Cl, tcs t l (' v"' rv
·li..f ri cult ::, itll ,l ti.n n
"','\p n
'''tilt to
sllcccerl in tl e
" r0 1I,ssi C'11.
r p ;11 1i ce
at
"'llis "las t ile i i r s t "c .t r "'r ,.... n J t t f'
tC'
o r gl l1ize at ilas tim s .
It ';lS
S:,f lll, r (lll S i Ie r in ' t 1."1. t t Ii e f i. 1 t h cr lW,;)!1 1.. S t '., ; c e f! .e
size of tl1(> . :/'lT1f'n ' s ,J t ll
l'n ion--C'r
s'...;u
t lle fifth c 01u 'n .
S e vera l i"1'('- t , t
["" In l"'r
11' : t
v r •
T
t t. r
ret 1 J .. T "1 1 C e' . ro r a
'0len " 0. r :;.:1
t'0!1 1\1'[C ?
1." I
t;. r,rle
at
o-llt i", C 1 Sf)
f'l ( \ ( I':;
"·;l;("r f
::;liOlil<l ',oe 'te e!. l '., tll I: , r ) ' 1 1
11
J·I
,.,·tJp r.I ;j, IlVi dis:n ' l l
t,
rtl?
f n c r.II.J ; e r ; 1
(."
1. J'.
.r
tt ;s i " r_
to tl rd' C t 11 t t l
,'( - en ... t
,' 1 t • r (: t r
t 11l t
'1c re sf l J - I'fli fi rlen t ',11
rti r lI1·t.-. t . 1 tiP
Wf le n
I t ",:.,t i n"s .
I tlli I} i t ;
l1/'lt r
l'
t; I t LtC'" d'(' ,1 "r (' 'r f'sti g0I1s
"he
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(cont ' on pape 9)

CALIFORNIA

NORD BAH REVIEW COURSE
prepared by Professor Melvin Nord, Director of Bar Review

WHY
TUITION:

$200

(Including lease of Outlines)

Approved for
Veteran's Benefits

REGISTER

NOW

CARL SCOTI EAST
1850 SACRAMENTO ST., APT. lOS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

474·1189
94109

THE NORD AGENt.

YOU SHOULD

TAKE

CALIFORNIA NORD

BAR REVIEW

COURSE

We are the only course which zeroes in on the individual studenes
weaknesses. Our unique objective question s ystem of lecture-quizzing
individualizes the review by asking you questions on each basic point of
law in each subject, before giving you the answers. This lets you know
exactly where you are weak in each subject, so that you can co rre ct it.
Our grading and detailed criticism of your answers to Bar Exam questions makes sure you earn the maximum number of points possible. (Our
experience in grading and criticizing hundreds of thousands of Bar Exam
questions is unsurpassed anywhere.) Our progress rep o rts on your
scores tell you precisely whether you are heading up o r down.
It does this not because we know more law than everyone else put
together, but because of our unequalled expertise in making people pass
Bar Exams. In our system, we don't rely on professors except to do
what they are good at, - scholarly review of our legal mater ials. We
wouldn't use a professor to argue a lawsuit for us, any more than we'd
expect them to know what makes people pass or fail Bar Exams. On this,
are the experts.
Not only do you eliminate all guesswork as to where you need extra
effort, but if you complete the written Bar Exam exercises in class we
underwrite your success, by offering you our free course guarantee. We
use this guarantee to provide the needed discipline to keep you moving in
pace with us through the course. No other course has eve r used this technique, or offered any disciplined form of review in any Bar Review Course,
and it's part of the reason we continue to produce such good results .

THE CALIFORNIA NORD BAR REVIEW COURSE WILL OFFER TAPE
LECTURES FOR THE 1970 AUGUST EXAM (FROM JUNE22 to
AUGUST 7) AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

THE

BOALT HALL, UC BERKELEY SCHOOL OF LAW
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW, SAN FRANCISCO
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
KING HALL, U.C. DAVIS SCHOOL OF LAW
WEST COVINA-UPLAND AREA OF LOS ANGELES

For further information and d"tails
contact ,your campus representatll e or u;rite or phone:

CALIFORNIA NORD BAR REVIEW COURSE
115 New Montgomery Street
San Francis co , California 94105
Phone: 781-2987

AN OPEN LETTER FROM
THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT
TO THE
BANK OF AMERICA
We are deeply disturbed by the wanton acts of aggression perpetrated on the peoples of S. E.
Asia engaged in revolutionary struggles. These military interventions are not childish pranks,
peaceful demonstrations, nor even non-violent disruptions designed to give symbolic meaning
to imperialism. Rather, they are criminal acts of violent proportions directed against the
people's democratic struggle. They are fascist gestures of the kind that lead to further violence,
bloodshed, and repression. Nor are they isolated instances but rather a continuation of the
calculated violence that has been emanating from your banks and financial institutions in the
name of the state under the directions of the corporate few.
You compare us in the American Revolutionary Movement to the "brown shirts" of Nazi
Germany. Lest you forget, it was the brown shirts of Nazi Germany who came to power in
order to repress the Revolutionary movement in pre-Nazi Germany. In whose interests then do
you speak of "law and order?"
We accuse your bank, Chairman Lundborg and ex-chairman Peterson, in your plunder of
"hungry new markets" and your affiliations with defense contractors like Litton &
McDonnel-Douglas, in your magnanimous aid to the CIA through the Asia Foundation, of
raping the "underdeveloped world."
We accuse you of continuing the racist hegemony of American Imperialism over Asia, South
America, and Africa. We accuse your bank, Director Di Giorgio, of being the largest parasitic
landlord in the state of California, owning properties larger in area than the whole state of
Delaware, and yet you fight against the minimum wage demands of migrant farmworkers and
lobby for the continuation of the "bracero program." Not only do you oppose labor in your
control of agribusiness in California, but you have consistently opposed the demands of
workers through generous support of anti-labor legislation.
Your retail food outlets distribute food of declining quality, artificially grown, and of little
nutritional value. We accuse you of destroying the world's ecological balance through your
mining concerns, your manufacturing interests, and your petroleum companies like Union Oil
(or have you forgotten the beaches of Santa Barbara?)
In whose interests is LAW AND ORDER when one of your directors, Harry S. Baker, sits on
the board of the largest police weapons manufacturer in the world, Bangor Punta?
This is for the people of the world to decide: what is the burning of a bank compared to the
founding of a bank? In whose interest is law and order when tyranny prevails?
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

"Scholarships are what the name implies "
was Dean Munster's reply to the initial
tion for this article. Deans Munster and
Anderson and Prof. Cox compose the scholarship
committee which administers approximately
$32,000 of award money entitled scholarships
and at least $12,600 entitled Grants-in-Aid.'
Half the scholarship money is awarded on the
basis of achievement, the other half on the
basis of need and achievement. The committee
has worked out limits for reasonable expenses
does not disclose them.
Individual
c1rcumstan:es are :onsidered in determining
need, but 1n pract1ce,Dean Sammis admits B
students
up are the only ones
He also p01nted out that funds are limited and
all students seem to be in need so if other
things are equal grades are
Grants-in-Aid based only on need have gone
primarily to MAP students this year.
The Directors' Merit Grant was established
by the legislature to help those who could not
meet the increased fees. A fund of $30 000
provides, usually, a $100 award. lncomk. of ,_,
?2-3,000 per school year for single students
1S one of Dean Anderson's criteria for he
alone administers this fund.
'
The College does have long term low rate
loans, figures were not available'but the
yearly total seems not to be substantial.
An Alumni drive netted $50,000 which by vote
of ASH was deposited with United Student Aid
Loan Fund. There is $800 000 available to
loan bn . terms and
similar to FISL
loans, but a student cannot gec ' both in- a year.
jobs, for those who qualify, and
campus Jobs are available as supplemental aid.
Thus a large portion of awards are academic
That class standing should be taken
into account for some awards is defended by
Dean Sammis, who states that these awards are
to encourage legal scholars who will later
make a contribution to the legal community.

Whether justified or not present funds are
held in trust by the College, which honors the
donor's wishes.
Four administrators were askedwhatcmditions
he would suggest to a potential donor today:
Dean Sammis replied, "minority student aid,
Grants-in-Aid, and ' loan funds, in that order. "
Dean Anderson said, " ,MAP students." Dean
Munster said he would reply by asking the
donor what he wanted: achievement, need or
both. Miss Sylvia Diegnau, recently appointed
Aid Director, sees a need for low
interest loans for those who donot meet the
strict benefit requirements of NDSL, grants-inaid, and campus employment.
Charles Storke, editor-in-chief of the
Hastings Law Journal, has suggested token
awards for scholarship be made and certain
positions on the Journal be salaried from the
budget. This would free "scholarship" monies
while helping those who cannot accept employment because of full time duties. The Board
of Directors was to consider such a proposal
for
"honors" scholarship, supported by
Sammis, at their May 6th meeting.
In the near future it appears that Miss
Diegnau's office will be in charge of evaluating need for all aid and will use one, more
comprehensive application form. Her office
then would make all awards based on need alone.
She plans to publish average graduate student
expenses for the Bay Area, a survey from which
need criteria will be developed. Application
for NDEA loans for those that qualify will be
made arid there will be a supplemental budget
request for more jobs, some in her department ..
The Alumni have formed "Hastings 1066 Club"
$106.66 yearly dues will be contributed to
the College for student aid. In a continuing
program the alumni encourage their clients to
make Hastings their charitable bequest (a
recent such bequest may total $400,000 with
the second spouse still surviving).
(cont I on p. R)

FRANCIS C. VEE
BAR REVIEW AND WRITING COURSE
* EMPHASIS ON: ANALYSIS & WRITING
HANDLING CROSS-OVER QUESTIONS

* CONCISE OUTLINES
* SUPPLE.MENT·ARY SUBSTANTIVE LECTURES
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES:

PHIL BARTENET1'I - SEC. III-A
B}JtRY
- SEC. HI-A

TIME: June 16-August 16, 197'0 '
PLACE p Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco
TUITION: $250, VA Approved
INFORMATION: Call 673-0494
ENROLLMENTS: Now Being Accepted at 2806 Van Ness Ave,
San Francisco, Calif, 941 09

Page Five

OPPOSES THE WAR

CiEORCiE BROWN
FOR U. S. SENATE
George
Brown Jr. (D-2)) is
a leading
can1idate fer
U.S. senate
seat currently held by GeorEe
As an agg r es sive, liberal .11e:nber of :::oTl>:.ress, Rrm'in has
taken an active role in o )) osi nC the war in Viet
Na ... and t ile receclt expansi c'} i n to Laos and Ca1bouLa. Since earl.j' 1;6 5, ,e 1 S voted against
every
appropr iation fo r Vi e t Nan --the
only effective way for Congr e ss to stop the war.
In l-lay of that year, i n a s )eech de livered on
t he floor of
he warned
Presiden t
tha t he was "on the wrong paV:. i n Viet
a ml
t ha t he vTas gamb lin g on the wel f·:lre and even
the existen ce of
United
on an illusion .,1 '1i hil e .nany pe op le are t) m-T sup') ortini!
Brown's pos itlon, few did s o whe n it was not so
popular.
His basic position on our i nvolvellent in
Viet Ka m is t ha t it was a nistake from the
ning and t ha t the only prosran to carry out is
our speed y and orderly withirawal, consistent
with t he safety of our troops. Our support of
t he Thieu-Ky reg ille s hould end
and
it should b e replaced by a
gove rnllent
repres er. t a tive of all the people.
"fr . Brown has s har p ly reacted t o Pr es i den t
lUc harrl if1xon' s order to s en d A:!ler i cCtn troops
into Cambodia. Beslde s strongl y
Congress
to stop voting funds for su c h action, Brown is
l ooking into t h e consti t u tionali
of the
Preside nt's un ilat oral orJer .
PReT r
1':-11: Er:V
Besides t ak ing an early , active stand agai n st
the 'iVar, GeorGe Browi: ha s -oeen a consisten t
fi gh ter for a clean
His
to ac hieve a civiliz ati on i n
wit h its
envirolJJen t be2:an early i n his public career .
Before
S,lOg situ a tion i n Los An E£eles had
reachcl its present oriti cal ?roportions, he
propospd a 1·Iont 0rey Park ci tJ or'] i nance 1 i 111 tim:
gasoli J 8 f Ules
serv ice
ani ot hor
sources . A f ew
later ,
3t ate Leg iSlature, h e i n tr oluced leg islat i on to
t he
of lead a dJi tives i n ·a so1 1ne.
Last year, he i ni tiated, - and with Ralph
Kader , led t he fi ght to g et t he Justice Departto proceed wit h an open trial of auto
nanu fact urer s charged with co nsp iracy over a 15
y ear pe riod to retard
of
gevices.
Grown [1as supported ev er" :neasure a ga inst
water pollution
the past seven Y9ar s.
he sponsored a bill ear l y in 196 e
pro po sing t ha t a
san ctuary be establ is hed
i n t ne Santa Barbara ::: \':anne l, t hus 'Jann
a ll
oil dri lling within an ei gh t
radtus . Cne
year l ater, t h e devastati n Sal,t :;. 3ar bara oil
foule d beaches all
waf to Los Angeles
and k illed untold
of c irds a nd ocean
life . To pr event suc h future disasters froll
oc currin g , 3rown ias
al l coastal
drilling be nalted until f u lly a·le qua'- e 3A. fet y
regu lations for offshore drilling
have been d ev elnned .
VOTE:S AGAIl<ST
The onl.; candidate for Sen a te to oppose t he
travel tax, auto tax, income tax surchar ge, and
t he oil depl e tion allowance, Brown feels t hat
strong Congr e ssional action is
to reform our present tax structure rates.
Tax reform, however, says George Br own ,
mu st be accompanied by
in the allocation
of government funds. Brovm has been a steady
and outspok en opponen t of
for i nc reased
revenues t o sup) ort our
a ction in South
East As ia, and for so-called "defense" weaponry
systems such as the AEM and t he
head
fU RV missile.
BE'rrER EVUCArICN
George Bro'rfD has long been a support e r of
quality ejucation for all. As a ne nber of the
House Education and Labo r Co :n:n ittee, Bro'lm sup ported the Ele.!1entary and
Ed u cation

Act to provide ge neral sc hool aid and to keep
down t :le ever increa :; in g bu r :l 8n of lecal sc n ool
taxes on
owners .
Recently he i n trolu ced bi lls t o o rovi]R
as e istance t o non-profit c h il·j lay -c are
and
lo cal
a enci0u i n establishejuc a ttonal
'8 .
i ng
a
Affairs :::r
1e n ber , hR
iv
8uPiJorted t:l'9 G. I. i3i l } ' re,vi"] b!!
.
a l .l o'llances to vett.:;l''1,,]s to
t he.1 in
_e. 1.1
urtC'er edu ca tion . "1:0 trai i i 'l •
,.,;
j '''''3';,: 3,n Brown 0 ;:"_ 19
1'3
de .ur; .3'.: ,_recati on al1d believes t ·-. at .'.
.' _
i n:.. Jsc ', 001 ' Jistl'ic t li nes b" est ·" J , i- J., d. - .,. "
b
ro:'
D. ' r .,_.lvy in: .3 ,,:e
sc · ,)0 1 seE'rs8.:3.ti or C1. !' ",e 81:1(;.1 .
CP ie, s: r
,·r . _3rewn feels t:'lat t r,e t ::E'c r r ,)6' .1..-1 t'le
selective servlce is
ti onal Aneric 8.n iJea ls,
exce ,)r. 'uril "
e ';er f ef]c y , the e ssence of lil i.tJ.ry
c OYlscri;Jt io" is iuvalul'':.· .. rj s.:::rvitu'e . J0ns O quentlj , 'ne
v oted aZ'l i ns t ·'tn '3xte! stiOi-,
of t ie Jraft .
r 'ee Co ngres s YLI :' .,-iLr a
. t le 3xi sti nc ::li litary cOi};Jcr'
Sjs[:,e.d wit '.} a,l 3.11
volun tar,), force --and :le la s i n t,rc 1uc ed le "i.s l a ti cn
to ac ciicve
'over
five year
Jericj.
r

:"
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DSUI.l{ C GRAf2: Jr.-UKS

T:le pli gh t of Ca lifornia' 9 far n wcr' ers
'Vi S been a , .:la jor CO(J.;c rn of l·:r. Brow:; .
Fro u t lle
be Gin,1 i ng , he has sU,::p ortej the Jelano .l r'3.De
strike aJ-,] the efj,'orts CeasQr ::: '13.vez to - aC:1.ieve
reasona1 oe workinG con:H tions [or t he wcr',e rs .
:::IVL
Durin L
SGven Jears in
Brcwn
has introduced and su pported ;U:1e rous proposals
for consuoer pr o tec tion . AmOD" t .e se acts are:
Highway Safety,
Tru t :1-I r. -Pacl:Meat,
Fabrics, Child
Safety, and recen tl y a b ill whicj wou ld allow
class action suits a s a Jeans of c omba ttin g fraud
and dis hones t procedures by .lan ufac tur er es a!J."l
sellers.
He also introduced leg islation
is
designed to aid in upgradin g loca l police forces
better training and
pay .
He has continuously voted to abolish t :le
Brown
House Un-A nerican
feels that t he
violates an individual's
ri gh t t o free t h ought and expression, and further,
t hat HUA::: is a waste of taxpayer's
Congres snan Brown has been en10rsed in
race for the U.S. Senate bs many well-known
people. These supporters inclu0e Senator Eugene
L.lcCarthy ; Congressmen Phil Burton and Paul
Schrade; Assemblymen Willie Brown , John Bur ton,
and David Roberti; Astronaut 3cott Car oen tor;
persona lities Theo
Feter Fonda, Gregg
Morris , Lesl ie Parrish, Paul Newman, and Rod
Serling; Ecologist Paul Ehrlich; a nd many
scholars and professors including our own
professor William Bennett .
For further information on
3rown
see Howard Watkins, I-C,
call his
S.F. campaign headquarters at 623 -4411.

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE_1970 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL

No. 1674
Shown at left is a reproduction of
the bill which was recently introduced into
Assembly of California.

Introduced by Assemblymen Vasconcellos, McCarthy, and Sieroty
March 30, 1970

REFERRED

An act

The bill is almost identical in form
and substance to the bill which was introduced
and passed by the Massachusetts Legislature.
(Last Friday, the Massachusetts legislator who
introduced and was largely responsible for
that bill's passage committed suicide. His
widow said that the pressures of office, not
the least of which were involved with the
for the hill, and the subsequent
criticism
followed its
added a
great deal to the pressures which she feels
contributed to her husband's suicide.)

TO COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION

t? .add Division

2.5 (commencing with Section 600) to
and Veferans Code, relating to military serv-

tee.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
I
SECTION 1. Division 2.5 (commencing with Section 600) is
2 added to the Military and Veterans Code, to read:
3
4
DIVISION 2.5. MILIT ARY SERVICE OF
5
RESIDENTS IN UNDECLARED WARS
6
7
600. No resident of this state shall serve in the armed forces
8 of .the United
in any area of any foreign country in
9 whICh area there IS armed conflict unless the Congress of the
10 United States has declared a war in that area.
11 .
The Attorney General shall take appropriate legal ac12 tion ill the federal courts to enforce the provisions of Section
13 600.

There is no certainty that the Massachusetts bill or the California bill, if
pasaed, will exempt soldiers from serving in
wars, as the Constitutionality of
the laws has not yet been tested.
The Constitutionality of these new
laws, however, are no more involved nor less
subject to questions of morality than the
question of the Constitutionality of an
American President being able to maintain
a force of one/half million men at his sole
discretion.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 1674, as introduced, Vasconcellos (Gov. Adm.). Undeclared
wars: resident participation.
Adds Div. 2.5 (commencing with Sec. 600), M. & V.C.
Prohibits residents from serving in any area of armed conflict in
any foreign country unless United States Congress has declared war
in such area.
Requires Attorney General to enforce such prohibition by appropriate legal action in federal courts.
Vote-Majority; Appropriation-No; Fiscal Co=ittee-Yes.

The California bill has yet to go
through one more committee before it can be
voted on. If you would like to see this bill
passed, write the governor, and your state
legislators.
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THE 19th YEAR OF THE

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
(WICKS)
FACULTY

RICHARD WICKS (1952-1966)
MAXWELL E. GREENBERG
JAMES J. BROWN
ARVO VAN ALSTYNE
JOHN A. BAUMAN

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS

FACULTY

for

GARY BELLOW
HOWARD B. MILLER
LEONARD RATNER
GORDON D. SCHABER
JAMES SUMNER
KENNETH H. YORK

SUMMER 1970 SESSIONS (#37)
COMMENCING JUNE 1970
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

• CLASSES: Approximately 150 hours of training for the bar examination, including comprehensive
review of substantive law of every bar subject, and analysis of more than 175 past bar questions.
• SIMULATED BAR EXAMINATIONS: Answers are graded by qualified attorneys. Model answers issued
on each question.
• OUTLINES: Over 1000 pages covering the fourteen subjects on the bar examination. Issued upon
enrollment.
• OUR RECORD has remained consistently high
our enrollment has grown. More than 10,000
lawyers now practicing in the State of California are graduates of the California Bar Review Course.
TUITION: $225 plus $15 deposit on outlines

Telephones

LOS ANGELES 938-5207
SAN FRANCISCO 474-7383

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
4211 West Olympic Boulevard • Suite 101
los Angeles, California 90019

OHice Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

STATEMENT OF POLICY

(cont' from p. 5)
The Administration views with dlsproval any conduct that is discriminatory in any sense to anyone
on the basis of sex. Unfortunately, discrimination
can take various guises, ranging from subtle or coto blatantly overt antagaonistic conduct.
Such conduct does manifest itself from time to time.
We deplore these manifestations whether occurring in
or outside the classroom.

While as yet the Board of Directors have not
followed the Regents and imposed an
fee, they can be expected to do so because of
pressure from the state department of finance
which controls the state budget.
In that
case there will probably be a deferred fee
program: $90 per semester,for up to 59% of
the students. These would be 10:yeru;: 3%. notes.
Financial
has improved from the student
days of Dean Sammis: 3 awards for the top 3
students, but it had to! As the Dean pointed
out it was possible to work your way through
in his day. Recent gains have been wiped out
by inflation and Gov.
money
policy. An informal survey clhsc19sed that I , _
last year two southern California law schools
had more aid for special admissions than
Hastings has for the whole school. There is,
however some encouraging impetus in the
program: especially with the appointment of
Miss Diegnau.
clark sueyres

This school prepares for the legal profession
young men and women for service as lawyers and counselors to the entire com munity: local, state, and
national. The quality of that service which is essential to the welfare of all, cannot be performed
if Some who qualify are, because of sex, subjected
to discriminatory attitudes in legal education and
are ultimately denied equality of tra.?tment upon
their entry into the practice of law.
It is our sincere hope that decency and cour_
tesy will bo the norm for all within the law school
community. It iz particularly important that this
standard and quality of fairness be articulated in
word cll1d deed by all College personnel.

4, 1970
Arizona

Bar Committee on Examinations & AdmiSSions, 858 Security
Bldg., Phoenix 85004
Arkansas

Dean

State Board of Law Examiners,
Office of the Secretary, Box 7175,
Little Rock 72205

t:ersoii

..

6%:&'

==

Bar Examination Review
Courses and

Jerome Sack
345 Franklin
San Francisco, California 94102

Boards of Bar Examiners
1969-1970

Francis C. Yee
Bar Review and Writing Course
2806 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, California 94109

CaillorniaBaby Bar Course
(Contracts, Torts, Crimes)
9388 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills, California 90210
Steven Lande
Bar and First-Year Examination
9777 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 1000
Beverly Hills, California 90212
Legal Analysis and Writing
9777 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 1000
Beverly Hills, California 90212
Joseph O. Debus
Examination Review Course
3842 Main Street
Culver City, California 90230
Writing and Analysis Bar Review
P. O. Box 772
Downey, California 90241
Beverly G. Rubens
Writing and Methods Class
789 North Larchmont
Hollywood, California 90028
California Bar Review Course
4211 West Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90019
Bay Area Review Course
220 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102
John W. Bussey
727- 19th Avenue
San Francisco, California 94121

William E. Gearhart
335 Hayes Street-Room 204
San Francisco, California 94102
Nord California Bar Review
150 New Montgomery
San Francisco, California 94105

A. W. Brainerd
(One-day Key Issue and Preferred
Answering Technique Lecture Series)
569 Spoleto Drive
Santa Monica, California 90422

JACK FRIEDENTHAL
Stanford
Code Pleading
MARC FRANKLIN

S.,"f,",

Practicing Law Institute
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036
Sparacio Bar Review Course
66 Court Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201
New York

Committee of Bar Examiners, 540
Van Ness Ave., San Francisco
94102

State Board of Law Examiners, 90
State Street, Albany 12207

MICHAEL GOLDEN
'
Golden Gate
Equity

JAMES HERBERT, JR.
Loyola
-Comm. Prop; Trusts

1l1li
:

New York

New York Bar Review Course
Foundation for Continuing Legal
Education
36 West 44th Street
New York, New York 10036

California

MICHAEL HEYMAN
Boalt Hall
Real Property

iew

.mVINT:::EN.ERG
Boalt Hall
Contracts

Paulus Bar Course
Box 3423
Salem, Oregon 97302

Board of Bar Examiners, 808 S.W.
15th Ave., Portland 97205

California Bar Review Course
California Hall
625 Polk Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Bay Area Review Course
Southern Division Office
8447 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 205
Beverly Hills, California 90211

Northwestern Bar Review
Northwestern School of Law
Lewis and Clark College
0615 S. W. Palatine Hill Road
Portland, Oregon 97219

Oregon

Vice De'an and Registrar

California

Oregon

I. I

JOHN KAPLAN
Stanford
Evidence
HERMA HILL KAY
Boalt Hall
Conflicts
JOHN McNULTY
Boalt Hall
Corporations

I

I

JESSE DUKEMINIER
UCLA
Wills; Trusts
JESSE CHOPER
Boalt Hall
Constitutional Law
MICHAEL ASIMOW
UCLA
Taxation

"III:

WILLIAM RUTTER
Writing Technique

L'

FOR FURTltER INFlilAIUltld

BYRON SHER
Stanford
Contracts

San Franc
• CLASSES
Los AngeresSan Diego-More Hall,

ATTmTION: ConfUcts and
.Corporations outlines are
in ••• pick them up at
228 McAllister& &&
San Francisco
228 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California
(415) 861-7790

MICHAEL SMITH
Boalt Hall
Cdminal Law

.......L...,.. . .
• TUITIOI+.-.....$225' (Includes Lease of Outlines)
Los Angeles
8447 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401
Beverly Hills, California
(213) 653-22n

San Diego
(714) 298-4044

Page Eight

(cont' from p. 2)
,.
The second phase came at the "confrontation with the three deans in April. The Administration
realized that they had the upper
hand by successfully conditioning its appearance at
the meeting on the absence of the press.
One of the interesting aspects of this
April meeting wasthe fact that Dean Sammis made it
seem as if he is doing the students a great favor
by consenting to talk to them on any and all issues
pertaining to the college. This is unfortunate, for
i t is the duty of the deans of a college to talk
with the students, at the very least. Some moderates in the Itudent hody were heard to upbraid the
more activist students by saying that the students
should feel lucky that the deans should
to
talk to them. One might just as well tell a mother
she should feel lucky because she has lost one son
instead of two in Nicky's war.
The third phase is the present phase.
In discussing the two preceding phases, it was mentioned that the Adminiltration had the upper hand.
Well, that has changed, and rightly so. It's not
that the students have the upper hand, but rather
that nobody has the upper hand. For this reason,
the students and the power people at Hastings are
probably on a more even basis politically and in
terms of dialogue than ever before. It is this new
rapport and apparent willingness to ,,,ork together
which di*tinguishes this third phase from the first
two.
The judicious choice of the word "apparent" above to describe the willingness of the Administration to work with the students was purposeful. We do not know if the willingness is genuine
because to date no substantive changes have been made.
The concessions which have been granted to the students are concessions and changes which should have
been made long ago: 1) Cessation of the practice of
segregating the papers of the students who scored in
the top ten on conditionals; 2) Enabling a student
who is voluntarily studying 18\" at a public school to
get his degree with a C- avera8e; 3) subscribing to
a policy of non-di.crimination on the basis of sex.
These are changes which the students
had a right to see come about.
Substantive changes in the areas of
curriculum and grade reform are the real issues, and
the test of whether or not the Administration is willing to work with the students on these things is the
test of potential for meaningful change at Hastings.

Bored of trust-tease, th. characterization which Marty gave of the relationship he tween
the students and the Administration was
the
stamp of approval by the students who, while
overwhelmingly to keep student government, proceeded
to elect a non-president.

?
A major problem seems to be that what ever
to the Administ2ation comes back
altered at best, and perverted at worst. IHtness:
1) Students proposed a frank, candid question and
answer confrontation but got back an overly-structured interview which, instead of allaying our fears.
merely confirmed them; 2) Last week, the women students submitted a short, two paragraph statement re1ecting discrimination in side or outside the classroom on the basis of sex. The women were told that
their statement was acceptable as a statement of
policy by the Administration, and that the three
deans would sign it. When picked up their statement, it had grown much longer, and in fact had been
re-written to constitute a nebulous, verbose statement which grouped sexual discrimination with disct"fmination based on color or creed, thus
the thrust of their initiative, which was to get a
firm commitment regarding women, and not everybody
else, worthy as everybody else's cause may he:
3) Jim
submitted a proposal to the school for
a program of summer fellowships so that students
can attack some of the problems which face Hastinps .
"'hen the proposal came back to him with Dean Sammis'
on it, it had been re-written so that the
decision of what problems will be worked on must he
approved hy a faculty committee. thus removing a
large measure of autonomy which is necessary if
the committee working this summer is to come up
lYith anything concrete. Furthermore, no commitment
to implement the proposals of the committee was
made, inspite of the fact that ttYO of the five
are to he appoi.nted by the Administration.
There are those who see this as a way for the Administration to pat itself on the back if the recommendations of the Fellows are agreeable to them,
and if the recommendation are not a greeahle, as a
way to continue the co-ortation of s tudent enerr,ies.
The proh1em now is not so much that
the prospects for change are limited or broad; that
they are good or bad: or even that they are presen t
or future ... the problem is that there seem to be
no prospects.
-- Kenneth P.
Editor-tn-Chief

There has been much talk of "constructive" criticism of late. The virtues of rloing something "constructive" ahout the problems at the Co11e!!e
have been noted and propounded by faculty, students,
and Administration.

(cont' from page three)
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If constructive activity at the College
is such a virtue, then why is it that nothing of any
happened here until Marty Kresse resigned? It is the opinion of the
Law News
that Harty's act was the single most courageous
.tap taken by anyone at the school this year. He
took the step know in!! that those on the right would
criticize him for inaction and seeking an easy 'My
out, and that those on the left would castigate him
for copping out on them and the school. On the sllrface, his resignation seemed to expose an impotent
student functionary who could not have his way.
On the contrary, this apparently nonconstructive, nihilistic move was the catalyst for
all the important events which have taken place. In
rapid succession folowed a head-to-head meeting with
the Big Three, and the resignation of most members of
a powerless A.S.H. Council.
The superfluity of student government at
the
is thus manifest by the phenonmena of
action springing from inaction, and construction from
destraction.
Marty made the most profound statement
to date on student government at the elections assembly on tolednesday. Apri 1 29, when he ac ted the
role of the manipulators with whose tactics he is so
well-acquainted.

!

REFORM OR

?

A couple of years ago I began thinkill,
1 y about what was coming down in
Amerika, and where I stood in relation
to it. The nonviolent peace moveMent
was being met with incr edible violence
and resistance, and so was radicalized.
Amerika
its intransigence
in th e face of re a sonable processes of
its
was to jail and
kill thosp who mistook this for a
democr acy.
1 "la s 'itr dight.
I thou3ht vi:>lence was
wr ,) n ' , alt l'') u
1 could certainly "underst il nd" Ivl-ty t :1e
movement was
that "vilY. [3ut 1 wadteu change in J'l.merika
and
to thp lnw a s a
of
it. I believpd in the Amprikan
way, and
justice could be achieved
in the courtrooM.

Law and Order?

of course I realized there was a conservative element in the law, and people
wC\.rned me about Hastings. It's so much worse
than I ever could have
When I
asked a student recently why he'd come to
law school if he ·,'t aS S C) much in f avor of
the status quo, he replied, "I came t o see
that the status quo remains and peonle like
you don't uf'spt it."
I 9uess now th a t he
my conception
of
the l aw works. It's a creation of
cert din ilJt (' re s ts in our s ociety to rromot " il nrl naintain their Olm against all comers,
an(l to hell with a ll those .,merican ide n1s
','<le 'lP<l rd ab J llt
ill the
grade. \ihen
it ,;t1its
purt'Cl SP:" , t fH' y'll drag out
the c
(" 'i ue proc ess", "e q ua Ii ty",
"iustlCe") ,. il , t fe e l V e lY !.:>i'.U g • • • hen even
can,ot
slog ans to cov 0 r tbeir a cti ons they don't
both pr. "Th e hpn ,·.. ith y')u plpbes, shove it,
we're the big guns, we run the show."

One wonders at the sincerity of our politicians' - especially our
more conservative ones' - cries for "law and order" when their actions seem to subvert rather than support that principle.
Just this last week, the nation was once again treated to the
spectacle of a southern governor proudly and intentionally defying
a federal court order. Governor Claude Kirk of Florida not only defied
the court himself, but also ordered state and county policemen to
physically obstruct federal marshals attempting to make lawful arrests.
Under the threat of daily fines, Kirk finally ended his unlawful
behavior, having presumably gotten the respect and admiration of
the Florida voters for his act of defiance.
But where were the Justice Department and John Mitchell who
were so quick to save the country from the Chicago 7, Dr. Spock,
William Coffin, and others? Isn't a governor's public defiance of the
nation's law and court system just as much if not more of a threat to
"law and order" as are the demonstrations of radicals? Could it be
that enforcement of "law and order" depends upon whom it is being
enforced against?
Then, in addition to Kirk defying the law and getting away with
it, we have had the sight of President Nixon, a strong "law and
order" man himself, playing political football with the Supreme Court.
In a speech which was more than vaguely reminiscent of the
"old" Richard Nixon, the President told the nation that a southern
conservative could never be confirmed to the Supreme Court and that
the South would thus never get proper representation on the Court.
Mr. Nixon misses the point. If he had appointed candidates as
unworthy of the Court as Judges Haynsworth and Carswell from any
other parts of the country, they also should have been disapproved.
Besides, where did Mr. Nixon get the notion that the Supreme
Court is to be a representational body? There is no geographic requirement for the Supreme Court; the only requirement is worthinel's
and excellence, and these can be found in any part of the country, if
the President is willing to seek those qualities.
If Mr. Nixon is really concerned with "law and order" let him
end his spectacle of trying to place unworthy candidates before the
Senate for political reasons. Let him name the best person for the
job, from whatever part of the country he comes.

__ Reprinted from the

Harvard Law Record

Marx said reli gion was the opiate of the
p.onle. So's the law. It's Huxl ey's Soma
foe t he :nasses.
I have to thank Hastings.
It's s&ved me
a few ye a rs of g r owing up. I look back now
on that c ho ic e I made a few ye a r s a go and _---+-----------------------------""1
FINAL EXNUHA'I'ION SC::EDULE
\V onder •••••
- Zona Sage
HASTH1GS COLLEGE OF ThE LAW
SPRING SEl'!ESTER, 1969-70

DATE (197(;)

Tuesday. i!ay 26

Equity

Torts

Pednesday. ' fay 27
Thursday, lfay 28

Federal Taxation I

Friday, aay 29

Trusts & Estates
30

Legal Frofession

'londa", June 1

Pleading

Tuesday, June 2

Insurance

tJednesday, June 3

Criminal

Corporations

Thursday, June 4

Damages
Security Regulations

Trial Practice

Friday, June 5

'!ortga",es

Labor Law
Sales

Saturday, June 6

Constitutional Lap

June 8

Civil Procedure
Corporations

Creditors'
Conflicts

Property 1

Administrative Law

International Law
Int. Bus. Trans.

ComJercial Paoer

Community Property

Thursday, June 11

Restitution

Contracts

Friday, June 12

- lIB
Evidence - lIA

Tuesday , June 9
June 10

I

i

I
,
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lAW JOURNAL
(cont' fromp.1)

writing ability. Those persons who are
accepted to the Journal will incur a two
year commitment. Satisfactory completion
of this commitment will exempt them from
Moot Court. Two units of credit will be
awarded at the end of the third year.
We feel that this method of selection
will improve the quality of the Journal. In
addition, it will enable students · to compete
for membership on a basis other than class
standing.
This program is on trial.
If it is
successful, i t will most probably become
the primary cri terion for member's hip on
the Law Journal. The program thus depends
on the response of the Student Body. Details
as to the length of the answer (probably not
to exceed five typewritten pages), standards
for form and accuracy, and the date for submission will be included with the problem.
Final notification of selection will be made
prior to the commencement of classes in the
fall.
Curtis W. Berner
Editor-in-Chief

FOLLIE'.S
(cont' from p. 1)

She [",:pl ied that the Board was being asked
to grant Zona readmission to class, confirmance of J)e " n Sammis ' offer of a passing
gr ad e in Crim. all d a censure of Paul
Camf'rCl . Here
ultcrjected in a rath pr
abrupt mannpr that the BORnl hart dccidAd it
would uphold Dean Sammis' gr arte proposal.
Any i rtea of cenS\lre of Prof. Came ra was
then immediat ely struck down by Prof.
Faulkner who s t a t ed th a t
had
no 'pO\vc- r to censure professors, it could
only screw stUdents. Mad len then eliminated any readmittance of Zona to class.
No confrontation would be allowed at . as tin gs .
Be s ide s ,
Madr\en pu t it bluntly, her a ttending cl ass would just be a \!.Jaste of time since
she is being giv en a passing g r ade.
From here the hearing began to deteriorate
with Madien claiming th"t to reinstate Zona
a full dress trial would be necessary.
When both Miss Rhine and Mr. Cam,'r a requested
such a tri al , Prof. Madden nromptly squelched
the i1ea as too time consuming. Coming to
the end of her patience, Jenny stood up and
den ounc ed 'III#, Board for coming to the hea ring
with their minds alreadv made up. To this
Madden replied, "You are insulting."
The hearing 'ended with some closing
rem arks by Zona Sage who protested
fact
that she was beillg deprived of her education
arbitrarily by a
and that the
Boarel \\1as compQlldi ng tllis by rl epriving
of due process in her efforts to gain a
fair hearing. Prof . Camera also a tt emptpd
to say sO "letlnn,; on his
behalf but
was
up short by t.ladden who refuseo
to let C<l'7lera "go iuto the 4uestion of
wheth pr you Rrf'
arhitrary or irrati onal
than the average rrofes Gor .
Two primary qupstions came out of
hea ring. First, (lid the Board make al] the
decisions prior to
hearing, why was
a rea 1 examination
the issues denied,
what was the hearing re a lly a ll about.
Second,
was the import of Profs Madden
and Faulkner's remarks on the readm ission
of Zona Sage to class?
In answer to the first qupstion, this
re porter has found out from sources on the
Board itself'that the Board did not actually
make any decisions in advance of the hearing,
contrary to Jenny Rhine's accusation. But
the Board also did not make any decisions
at the hearing. Professors Madden and Faulkner
apparently spok e for themselves at the hearing
as thr>y did oa t consult the other members
of the Board at any time. What this has to
say about "due pro cess" is
th e re
was
due process. [he reasons are clear.

Th r- last tl1l.Ilg the BoarJ
was a full
examinati ::m of the l.ssun" thel.r uuty , as
th " v sa\", it, was tl) nllt a lid on this \vhole
thing
the faculty w-s
any further. The outcomp of a re!l hearing
could no t have been f avor dble to the
posi tion even if Paul Camera had been vindicated. Professo rs, by law, (lo flat seem to
be entitled to a li tne prerogatives accorded
to them at Hastings . Student researchers had
1eveloped case precedent to show that
students cannot be summarily re moved fr . m
cl bsses at a state-supported school . As
it stands at Hastings they have this power
and the contradiction with l aw
been revealed a t a he a ring.
the Board
tile st a tus quo anl
let sl eeping dogs lie.
faculty
enjoys more lever a ge at his school
th an anywhere else in the D.C. system
and
are not about to give it up or
it threatened by the deb a teable actions
of one professor.
The second
is the attitude
hy l;;adden ;mrt FaulJ<ll f' r, th"
you habe your gr ade, \\1h<1 t <10 ynu ·::tnt
to go to class for"
on edllcation.
The l-n: " mOl1ntcy uf g r<,des is fri ,Iltening
th e [. rim a ry value
when even pr ufC's :;, or s
of t h 'ir C 'j U r ses as tL e brad e yc, u I: ('ce i ve ,
the educ ::t tiCln bpinr; "'-I Prely S('c l' lld 2ry.
This calls to mind a sma ll inciri ent I
remembe r while using the d ownstairs
cr appe r. Some bri ght s oul l a beled the
t oilet paper rolls "Hollvrs" "Pass"
"F a il" and wha t was strange was that
the students who c ame after him all used
up the whole "Honors" roll before tOUChing
the others. Talk about Freudi , n sli;s ,
where ar e people's minds at around here .
we have learned that gr ad es are
real value of a law school education,
the thin gs you learn arc just bullshit.
i"'ha t scarC's me is that this rnay be true.
Only the p r ofessors can imrrove tllis
twisted situation by putting down the
tyranny of the arbitrary grade system \v e
have now and repl acing it \v ith som r thin ::;
a little more honest, a little more just,
and a little . less lik 0 ly to draw attention
away from the law itsc'f. As J ong as
the re pre s entative of the faculty is Richard
Powell sh uutillg that CO[,lp e tit ,on is the
real thing in life aw.i th ... t " r,.des are good
because thpv
learning
will take a b ack seat at Hastinijs .
(cont' from p. 12)
4. That a student sit on the scholarship
committee and participate in those discllssion
which 1) establish scholarship
criteria and 2) apply those criteria to
specific set of facts. Anmittenlv. the
prohitv of
a student to inform himself of a
finanoial status is
douhtful. Therefore, the fact sftuations
referred to above would have to be consirlered
by the
representative without
the scholarhip applicant's name.
-- Chris Ashworth I....A
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Letters

-----

------To the Editor:
COWARDICE .ON CAMPUS
Ten years ago, when I was in college, we were
eriticized for being the "silent generation". The
guys wore crew cuts, drank beer, went in the se<"Vice,
married, and began the coni'orming, smiling climb into urban success. They did not ask ''Why?'', but they
washed regularly and asked "How?". They asked how to
get in the right school, and how to get the right degree, the right wife, and th <:> right job. If you say
this was cowardice, I will al-:'ee.
3ut, I must also say that I am sickened by a
new cowardice here on campus. The cowardice is in
the conformity of twenty students jeering and giving
the finger to Agnew, Wallace, rl umphrey , et. when
they they see him on T.V.
they sit quietly
among friends. The cowardice is in twenty "radicals"
in an audience of hundreds scre .ming shit at a
speaker, knowing they at most .........1 be tossed out.
The cowardice is in a student throwing a rock as he
stands, ready to run, in a crowd. And the greatest
cowardice hangs about the student who chooses his
f:tiends and his groups E:l their c:-,nformity to his baliefs.
I remember, a few years ago, small groups of
two or ten who quietly and thoughtfully disobeyed
laws to force trials which often jailed them. I remember a young Czech who burned himself in vain protest to the tanks which crushed his movement.
actions are judged by immediate results these people
were utter failures. The southern integrationists
were clubbed, jailed, and killed and the liberal reform of Czechoslo"ITakia was burned with the dead student. I think· these people proved and accomplished
a lot, but nO"\>1, everyone wants to get in the act, the
"mass movement" is here.
Curses have replaced negro spirituals, Cuban explosive manuals have replaced the threadbare but honest doctrine of non-violence, and I feel an echo of
"Siag Heil" when I hear "Right On". I hear shrill
inquisitors taking the bull horn at "teach-ins" and
I see them drawing crowds with rock bands while they
tell me that Imperio-fascistie-Genocidal-Pollutionary
ExplOitation is caused by the greed of the expendable
"military ••• complex" • Yes, these students stand beneath the North Vietnamese flag and curse the silent
majority for not joining them. Is this the ma terial
of a solution or is it the Second Civil War?
'f ry an experiment: read the lousy slogans at
tht'l end of this bit, and check your reaction. Perhaps you will find them dull, silly, or millly annoying, like poor graffiti. If so, score yourself as
poL .tlcaUy neuter. Give yourself some kind of pat
on t he back if you feel like trying to reason with
t he poor slob who wrote such drivel. It is a rare
and respected man who can stand the stench of ignorance long enough to reason with it. But, if these
final words strike you as a threat and a heresy, if
you feel bound to u.se any effective means to defend
mankind from them, then your presence in a crisis
will contribute to the problem.
a psychotic can choose to live a lie. Yet,
on every hand, students accuse autho rity symbols
(deans, governors, presidents, etc.) of deliberate
lies and vicious repression. At the same time,
these same authority symbols are wideJ,y believed
when they denounce student radicals for being murderous, truth-distorting traitors. Am I an effete"
intellectual, snob if I say that it takes intellectual honesty to give your
credit for good faitH?
Am I naive when I say that too many unshakeable beliefs owe their stablitity to the intellectual <cowardice of failing to seek out the enemy in one-toone conversation? Have you ever tried to convince
(not out-shout) a Bircher? In short, I accuse many
of our most strident voices of having timidly selec_
ted their friends and their ideas from those who already shared their opinions. I ask the dissenters
to listen to their dissent.
VICTORY TO THE C. I.A •
ALL PO\,[C;<l TO S;>lliO
-- P ator Juxtun II-A

_________________________

To the Editor:
TJnr1pr the preASllrp of r£>Cf'nt
Tlpiln
hns affirmed the pORitfon
fR
captain of his own
or
VPt
ppnPTal
of the studentq npnn
stated thllt the
complpte powpr (canta!n of thp Rhip?) assipned to professors in the catalopue was an
error. Further, Dean Hunster assured the gathered fJock thAt no
student would he
without due prodess. If the
captain of the ship docttine he unlimited thlln ."hnt
h:tppens to Munster's talked-about due process? Ohiter
nictum?
---r.ommon sense would indicate th:tt In'" nrofessors
are human heinps. As such they make
and have
pre1udices. A case in point is one profe.Aor, now well
known, who made pre1udicial statemetns th!lt on the bash
excluded one-half plus of the world's population from
ever heing criminal lawyers. This same professor had
class rules to the effect that no one may leAve the
class or ask questionR. This has since heen changed
hut under the captain of the shin doctrine there is no
protection that they shall not be
hack
Hence, his students were captive victims of the nrl'111dice.
even the administration, must sense that
thiR puhlic institutionalization of discrimination Is
not desireable for some abstract principle. Some modification of the captain of the ship doctrine is ohviollslv in order.
The second homhastic sequel
th
same professor is also
One of the chief orpanizinp
memhers of "that sex", who ipso facto Are emotionally
unsui ted to he criminal lawyers, wa-;;-expel1.ed from
class with much fraclls.
The events remind one of the early labor situation
in which union people were told it's "okav" to organi:-.e.
But the hoss with 1m Hmited "m"e r!J alwaY3 1us t hAppenect
to just fire the union organiZer. The
of convenience is too
to leave such ctecisions up to admittedly hy their own public statements, pre1udfced captains. It seems strAnge that a law school, I"hich on the
content level teaches UR the rules and nrocedures of due
"rocess in the arhitration of disputes, should he run
under rules and procedures so distant and foreign from
that very due nrocess that is purported to he taught.
-- John Corhett

---------------------------------------
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To the Editor:
Recently, Rich Oliver published what mav be fairIv
as an inctictment
on A numher
of the Administnation's procedures and actions. A part
• of that puhlication addressed itself to the
and
ahuse of scholarship fllncts availahle to the college
and its ultimate disbursement to the stllctents.
;fuile the past performance of the
committee has indicated less sensitivity to the financial
of needy/minority students than there
mipht have been, both Dean Munster and nean Anderson
have
that they ,,,ould not object to
the scholarship criteria more in the favor of student
as
from high academic performance.
Of the $32,225 awarded as scholarships &or the
1969-70 year, anproximately $15,850 are not
to
any
level of scholastic acheivement by the
tmrdinp, of the appropriate
This money mayor
may not have been
primary emnhasis on neer!.
How it was used this year is moot, how it ,,,111 he \lsed
next year is of vital interest.
ThE-re was an additional $10.500 which came to
as additional
and Newhouse
This
was larpely piven over to MAP and needy st\ldents. The
$32,225 in scholarship money
explains Mr. Oliver's "scholarsl)ip" figure in excess of $40.f)OO.
BYlmm". the proposition that there is a valid
sor.ial f.nterest in helping needy andmminority studpnts
pursue advanced education is
Toward that
end, four proposals are submitted:
I.That the scholarhip committee consider the
award of scholarhip money from the standpoint of need rather than the more taditiona1
"good grades" approach.
2.That where a particular scholarship is of
such a presti,ious nature that the committee
feels bound to award it for superior scholarship achievement, the scholarship hy name
be awarded to that
studp.nt, and
the money dedicated to the Ilse of a needy
student.
3.That the Board of Directors be requested
to permit the college to exercise its
discretion in the use of the $10,500 annual
yeild from the Hastings
(contI on page 11)
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